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CONFERENCE
BEGINS TODAY!
GLAD YOU COULD
MAKE IT!

\·

OFFICIAL NOTICE!
._BY AUTHORIZATION AND APPROVAL
OF THE FACULTY SENATE, THE
. ADMINISTRATION HAS ANNOUNCED
THAT ALL CLASSES WILL BE
.

.

CANCELLED ON SEPTEMBER 24, 25, & 26 · FROM 8 a.m. TO 5 p.m•.
NO CLASSES WILL BE IN SESSION! .
· ATTEND THE CONFERENCE!
-

.

upon e nte ring the building ... .
.

-

PLEASE _- ·REGISTER -·
A-K- A-wing louwge .
.

· · 1-Z- _B-wing lounge ·
,

FACULTY, STAFF, ADMINISTRATION~ front exit door, library ·
-

-- -

.
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"The theo ry of a free press i s that the
truth will enierge from free r eporting and
free discussion, not that it will be presented perfectly and instantly in any one
account." - Walter Lippman

PRINT SAYS:
ON WITH THE CONFERENCE!!!
A week ago, the Faculty Senate assembled to decide whether or not to cancel classes for
the conference . Before the final vote was taken, about ten Senators left the room in a huff.
Their walk-out ;-Vas a protest, either against the conference, or against allowing their power
to be shared , even temporarily, with other members of the community.
But, we have no quarrel with the dissidents. Rather, we prefer to praise those who stayed to
be sure that their positive vote counted. We. prefer also to praise the small, embattled nucleus
of students who now comprise our student government, who were probably the fir st to suggest
this whole thing, anyway. Then, there's our administration - particularly President Sachs and
Vice-President Goldberg, whose dedication to the idea of this conference was unfailing from
the start.
Can it be that , for the first time, there is a faint glimmer of a Community atmosphere here?
Can it be that dedicated members of all three factions are working consciously in the effort to
make Northeastern a Community?
We are pleased wi th t he develop me nts so far; We are conv inced that , shou ld the confe rence
not be as successful as expected, there will have still been a gain in that meetings o n so grand·
a scale between administration, faculty, and students have never before been held here.
Our d~epest thanks go outto those faculty who expressed their support for thi s conference ,
both by their vote s, and by their pre sence today.
I

We said earlier that those who did not attend this conference may well have to live for the
rest of their stay at Northeastern with the decisions reached here during these very important
three days. W.e think that way this morning, and we feel . that the time has now ended · for
meaningless talk. Let those who forever say, "I a m not o_pposed to change, but..." step aside,
or let thein gear themselves to the problems at hand. Let those of us who seek meaningful ,
constructive reform come forward , and have our voices heard, now that someone is . listening.
Your attendance here this morning makes you and tho e around you the most significant
members of thi s academic community in which we live each day. You are significant because
you have an opinion, or a concern, and you mean to have others hear it.
We still have to arrange for a worthwhile referendum vote to be taken during next week.
This has become necessary beca 1,1 se the Faculty Senate asked that no votes be taken during
the Conference itself. We doubt that a vote several days after the conclusion of the se meetings
will be as meaningful as it would have been had it been taken on Friday afternoon, but such is
the ruling, and we must abide by it. The vote must, however, be taken as soo n after the
Conference as is humanly p..ossible, and we recommend that the Student Senate , which will be
running the ope.ration-~·study the possibility of taking it s vote directly in the classroom, or by
some similar thorough method.
Well, at so me time during these three days , we have to attempt to structure a new
curriculum , study the entire business of grades, evaluation, and probation, and then try our
hands at setti ng up a Community Government. We probably won't get all of that done, but we
can come close. The time has come for action. Now let' s_get bi.rsy.

TOD.4Y, WE'RE .4 COL
~ MLiNITY
-WITH, .4 JOB .TO DO ,

.
Opinion" rxprt'!'i!'>t•d in 1•n1,T 1·tlitorial:,,; urt • 1ho!'i1· of 1h r :-: il,!"tH' t"" nnl~· :.11ul ,In nol n.e•rr.-.!'i arilJ· 1·1 •tl 1·,·1 1lw
.:inJ·onr t•li-,•. H 1· l111t1.al !'i m••~- IH' l,ron l,!"hl to E- i.,-:; ,
·

.
,·i•·"'·!'i of
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WHERE TO MEET - AND WHEN -AT ACC
SPECIAL NOTES
When you get inside the building, REGISTER by picking up your name tag at the
following locations:
STUDENTS
FACULTY, STAFF,
ADMINISTRATION

- Last names beginning with A through K - A wing lounge
- Last names beginning with L through Z - B wing lounge
- at the front exit door of the Library
-

As you are registering, indicate whether you have brought your lunch, will buy
food from the cafeteria services, or will buy food from the machines.
The LIBRARY is officially closed during the hours of 9 - 5 on the Conference days.
Any books that are due during the Conference days may be returned after 5:00 PM
if you will still be around, or may be returned without fine on the next regular school ·
day after the Conference.
You will notice that there is one MAJOR CHANGE in the agenda for this Conference: all voting on the resolutions to come from this Conference will be done during
the week after the Conference, in order to allow the proceedings to be viewed from a
more global perspective, to allow all reports to be circulated fully, and to allow a
few more days for consideration. The Student Senate will conduct an official survey
for this purpose.

Agenda: Wednesday
1]
2]
3]
4]

Revision of the Basic P,rogram.
t
Departmental Maior Offerings. ·
The Relevance of Minority Studies Programs for the Various Departments.
Departmental advisement about Curriculum Matters.

Schedule:
9 to 10 - Televised orientation in the auditorium.
a) President Sachs -- Perspective for growth and the limits of change~
b) Dr. Stan Martindale -- two possible app~oaches to Basic Program rev1s1on.
c) Dr. Ro-bert Zegger --some of the technicalities that have to be considered ..

.

d) Stan Dale -- Guest Speaker.
10: 15 to 11 :30 - Meetings according to Departments and interests.
Anthropology
- Students - A- 109
Faculty, Administration, Staff - A-108
Art
- Students - D- 1 04
Faculty, Administration, Staff - P-1
Biology
- Students - B- 109
F., A., S., - B-111
Early Childhood Ed.
- Students - Gym
F., A., S., - Gym
* Elementary Ed.
- Students - South Cafeteria
(and Guidance & Counseling) - F., A., S., - Coffee Shop
English & Literature
- Students - A-129 - A-131
F., A., S., - F-110
* Educational Foundations
- Students - E-205 (Game Room)
F., A., S., - E-205 (Game Room)
Foreign Languages
- Students - A-113 - A-115
F., A., S., - Inner Periodicals Room (Library)
Geography
- Students - A-125
F., A., S., - A-128
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- Students - A-121 - A-123
F., A., S., - A-120
Linguistics
- Students - A-127
F., A., S., - A-130
Mathematics
- Students - B- 11 3 - B- 11 5
F., A., S., ·- B-110
Music
- Students - B- 11 7
F., A., S., - B-114
Philosophy
- Students - Gym Annex
F., A., S.,.:. Gym Annex
Physical Ed.
- Students - M- 100 (Music Room)
F., A., S., - Art Annex
Physical Science
- Students - A-119
F., A., S., - A-118
Political Science & Econ.
- Students - A-117
F., A., S.~ - A-116
Psychology
- Students - Little Theatre
(and Guidance & Counseling) F., A., S., - F-109
* Secondary Education
·· - Students - North Cafeteria
F., A., S., - Coffee Shop
Sociology
- Students - A- 111
·
F., A., S., - A-112
Special Ed.
- - Students - B-119
· F., A., S., - B- 11 8
Speech
- Students - D- 11 3
F., A., S., - P-2
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History

,I.

* NOTE: Education students will attend, according to their preferences, either
the department meetings of their major or their respective Education
depa rtment meetings. However, at 2:00 we suggest that Education
Dept. meetings disperse, and that -t he fac u lty and student members
join the other meetings in session, according to declared majors or
areas of interest.
11 :45 to 3:30 - Joint student, faculty, administrative, and staff meetings according
to departments.
Faculty, Administration, and Staff will join students in the rooms
the students are in. Groups will break for lunch whenever they wish,
or possibly hold a luncheon meeting.
3:30 to 5:00 - General mixing and caucusing.

Agenda: Thursday
The grading system and probation, faculty evaluation, the school calendar, and
related issues.
Schedule:
9 to 10 - Televised orientation in the auditorium.
a] Our traditional grading system.
b] Dr. Robert McFarland - Pass-Fail.
c] Dr. Stan Martindale - Credit, No-Credit.
d] Dr. Anne Buchmann - A, B, C, No-Credit.
e] Dr. Vic Dufour - Who shall judge, and who shall judge whom?
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10: 15 to 11 :45 - Separate students meetings and separate Faculty, Administration,
and Staff meetings according to Departments and with SAME room
assignments as for Wednesday.----·
12:00 to 1 2:45 - Lunch, during which time the spokesman for the individual students
groups meet to condense their separate reports in the A lounge,
. while the faculty spokesmen do likewise in the B lounge.
1 :00 to 2:00 - Televised auditorium presentation of the morning proceedings.
2: 15 to 3:45 - Joint student, faculty, admi•nistrative meetings according to departments. Again, meet in the student-assigned rooms.
4:00 to 5:00 - Spokesmen of joint groups meet to compile and give final report in
the auditorium. This will be televised.

Agenda: F~iday
A new goverance structure for NISC in which the entire school community may
justly participate.

Schedule:
9:00 to 10: 15 - Televised orientation in the auditorium during which will be presented the following major considerations:
1] President Sachs - The limits of change.
2] Steve Weiss - Possible governmental structures that could evolve.
3] Dr. Tom Farr - The proportion of students, faculty, administrators,
and staff that will constitute fair and equitable
representation on whatever councils, etc. that
ensue.
.
4] Dr. Tom Farr - The power and jurisdiction of the various councils,
committees, etc. that will ensue.
5] The number of separate committees, · councils, etc. that will be
needed in each of the areas outlined below. (a matter to be
determined during the discussions of the day.)
10:30 to 12:00 - General caucusing according to areas of interest:
1] Finance, (A-108 to A-117; all rooms) which includes such areas
as budget appropriations; student fees; financial aid; . and foun. dation money.
2] Curriculum (Little Theatre, F-110, F-109)
3] Instruction, (A .. 119 to A- 132; all rooms except Listening Room A-122 - 124) which includes such areas as evaluation of faculty
and st ... dent~; appointments, promotions, .tenur.e, salary; registration., scheduling, calendar year; admissions policy; commencement.
4] Campus facilities (D-113, D-104, P-1, P-2) [both establishment
and use of them], to include student union; cafeteria; learning
services; library; counseling; data processing.
5] Academic Freedom a .n d Community Welfare {B-109 ·t o B-120; all
rooms). ,.
1 2:00 to 1 :00 - Lunch.
1 :00 to 3:30 - Afternoon meetings on the above topics.
3:30 to . 5:0Q - Generat mixing, cauc~sing, and televisec;! sum!'lation · in the Audi. tori um. : '
, ··
:
.
.
.
_

,
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Where To Watch ACC On NISC T.V.
/

NI SC-TV. which first demonstrated its
skill s in covering live campus events last
summer with the Stern-Lawrence hearings. will return to the air this morning
with total coverage of the All-College
Conference. a project requiring almost
triple the facilities needed for the faculty
hearings.
Almost twenty monitors will be placed
around the campus for coverage of the

event. sixteen more than used last summer. ·
- Coverage will be broken down into
three categories. First. live telecasts of
events as they happen in the auditorium;
second . meeting room information; and
third. direct , up-to the second news reports.
The orientations will be occuring in the
auditorium each morning at 9:00. and televised directly over the system . Since there

was no way of estimating the size of the
crowd for this morning's program. it is
expected that. should there be a spillover
from the auditorium . those people will be
asked to view the proceedings from the
cafeteria. N ISC-TV will also televise live
the group reports which are scheduled to
occur from the auditorium in the afternoons.
As groups are passing from one meeting
to another. television will broadcast accu-

rate reports about room assignments. both
visually and aurally. Should any changes
occur in the published agenda. these will
be made known over the medium.
The crew of Campus Notebook will be
at hand to compile reports as quickly as
possible about the meetings as they draw
to a close. Wrap-ups of the various activities will be broadcast adjacent to the room
assignment information.

Curriculum PrOposals Reprinted
The committee appointed by President Sachs to review the basic program finished
its work during the final '"(eek of the Summer Trimester. The content of its decision is
reported below. This does not mean· that the new basic curriculum has been approved .
The decision was passed on to the curriculum council. From there it will travel to the
Faculty Senate, and from there to the faculty at large where it will be voted upon.

uate program except where a given course in the Basic Program functions as a prerequisite for an advanced course.
C. Students shall have the opportunity to elect the pass-fail grade or the traditional
letter grade .
·
D . Advanced Placement shall be possible in any discipline.
E. Requirements for the Teaching Programs, including Physical Education, will be
PROPOSAL I
accomodated in the large number of non;required hours that will be available.
.
PROPOSAL 11
.
Total: 34-35 hrs.
I. Each college department would be assigned to one of three general areas of interest
ENGLISH
following traditional lines as ·m uch as possible: Humanities, Natural Science. BeA. May be exempted on the ba sis of examination
havioral Science .
3 er. hrs.
NATURAL SCIENCES
2. Each student will, on enrollment, declare an area of interest. The selected area
A. Student selects three courses from offerings designated
would probably include his major, but the major need not be specified or even seby the respective departments.
9 er. hrs. ·
lected at first.
SOCIAL SCIENCES INCLUDING PSYCHOLOGY
3. In the two areas outside his major area of interest he would take no less tha·n 4
A . Students selects four courses from offerings designated by the
courses ( 12 hours) in one and 2 courses (6 hours) in the other.
respective departments.
12 er. hrs.
4 . The student shall complete the requirements of a major; no other courses in his
HUMANITIES
major area would be required.
· A. Student selects two courses from each of the following groups:
5 . No more than 6 hours of foreign language, and one 3 hour course in English are reLiterature
Mathematics
quired .. P.E. is not required: Language requirements shall be exempted on the basis of
Music
Philosophy
quired. P. E. 1s not required. Language requirements shall be exempted on the basis
Art
Structure and Function
of two years of High School language.
The committee attached the following memo to its recommendations:
7-8 Hrs .
6 Hrs .
13- 14 er. hrs.
"We recommend that the present core curriculum remain the same for those students in
e_lemen~ary education and urge an in depth study of present needs in Elementary educa34- 35 er. hrs.
tion which may lead to possible modification ."
Tl'iat memo was attached because the committee wished to protect those students who
A . Two courses in Foreign Language shall be required of those students who ha ve not
are majoring in Elementary Ed .. There seems to be an increasing demand for more
had at le;lst two full years of a Foreign Language in high school. Native language
thorough training in the areas of Ma thematics and Science especially. and the committee
competence may be substituted for the above: with the approval of department.
did not want to endanger future job opportunities for those students by reducing requireB. Students may take courses in the Basic Program at any time .during the undergradments which the schools might consider important.
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STAN DALE -AC-C's
GUEST' SPEAl{ER
The proprietor of one of Chicago's most
active all-night places will be here today to
speak at the orientation for Day I of ACC.
He's Stan Dale, the guy who spends about
four hours a night listening to people, giving people advice, and organizing things like his "understand-in" held last Sunday
at Orchestra Hall.
He's a COltlmunist to many, an advisor
and friend to many, and he provides great
entertainment for the rest.
Stan is currently a student of psychology
at Roosevelt, where he is striving for his
Ph.D. in clinical psychology. For three
years, he taught speech at Loyola, where he
originated a controversial "Speak-Easy"
program , a kind of predecessor to Bugg
House Square. He also conducted the same
program at Mundelein for about two years.
Stan's background is rather deep in radio. H e announced and acted for The Lone
Ranger, Green Hornet, and Chal lenge of
the Yukon when they originated from D et
roit. He came to Chicago, worked for
WAIT and WJJD, and then joined WLS as
a newsman, w here he remained for eight
years. During that time, he was their A.M .
0

Board Pla·n s New
Publications Policy

The Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities, NISC's board , held
newsman (When Clark Weber worked
a special planning meeting in Springfield
there) and often a fill-in DJ . He switched to
last week, to revise the Board 's policy on
WCFL on April 19 , starting as a newsman ,
student publications.
then taking over the all-night rap-in in midPre se nt for the meeting were representaJul y.
.
tives from each of the four represented institutions, Northeastern , Eastern Illinois
Stan , who has . reportedly been called ·university, Western Illinois University,
Stan Landers at times, runs a talk show that and Chicago State College. The faculty addoesn't exactly sound like the old Jerry
visors from the Eastern News, Western
William s beligerence. He often lets callers
Courier, and Chicago State T e mpo also attake ten , or even fifteen minutes - giving tended .
"advice to the lovelorn ", or discussing for· It was agreed by the committee that the
eign policy .
new policy should be as fl exi ble as.possible,°
His specialty is "understanding". H e so as to afford a maximum degree of aulikes to try to understand everyone who · tonomy to the individual institutions. For
calls in. "You might say my motto is underthat reason, the guidelines set forth a broad
standing with a good_dose of tr~th in my
statement of policy, and the ind ividual colreplies. My listeners know they will get the lege is expected to set up and follow its own
most honest answer I'm capable of," he guidelines with regard to student publicarecently told CHICAGO TODAY reporter tion policy.
Ellen Eshbach.
How the new policy will affect the publiStan has also been highly active as a vol- cation of student papers in fields unrelated
unteer worker at Chicago State H ospital.
to the "official" newspaper, PRINT, is not
H e has countless other projects o n the move quite clear at this point. There is no reason,
constantly. Perhaps, Mr. D a le, during you r however, to believe that this po licy will
address this morning, you will tell us when, change at all.
if ever·, you sleep . ,

The oolicy reads as follows:
Each institution within the jurisdiction
of the Board of Governors of State Colleges
and Universities is deemed publisher of student publications which are organized with
in stitutional sponsorship, , and/or sta te
funds originating from student activity fees,
and each institution is authorized to promulga te policies aimed at sustaining quality
publications.
Institutional leadership is responsible for
the management and content of student
publications sponsored by the institution.
That responsibility may be delegated in accord with the objectives of the institution,
and shall be the subject of appropriatelyexplicit institutional policy.
The Board e ndorses the principle of freedom of expression and recognizes the obligations, legal a nd ethical, common to all
quality publications. The truth a nd judgment implicit in responsible communication, generally, are expected to be observed in assessing material for student
publications, whether for its factuHI content, ex pression of opinion , or potentially
libelous character.

TOTAL FASHION
IMPRESSIONS

STAN DALE

THE RODMAN SHOPPES
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING MEMBER OF
THE HIP GENERATION
20% DISCOUNT ON ALL ITEMS
UPON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD

The Club Room's 3-button sportcoats get a fas hion
lift . L apels are wider, ven t is dee per, patch pockets
have fuller flap s. In beefy woolens, they make a great
boost for your Fall wardrobe.
. .. .. . . .. . .45.
Tartans made i t for centuries as kilts, proud emblems
of the clans. We've brought them into modern times
in the latest flared casual slacks .
. . . . 15.
The Club Room sets a modern tradition in shirts.
With the long-point collar, we've added a contoured
body for today's shaped look. .
. .... .. 10.
"CHARGE IT" AT WARDS

FUNK CLOTHING FOR HE & SHE
SCENE I
2521' W. DEVON
R0.4-8919

CHICAGO

SCENE II
1341 W. MORSE
262-3835

State & Adams,
Evergreen Park,
Old Orchard,
Randhurst,
Lombard
Munster, ind. ,
Waukegan
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THE HISTORY OF THE ALL-COLLEGE CONFERENCE
As early as last July .__!~ere ~ere conversati ons in the Student Senate . and at
various other committee meetings. · that
certain matters. particularly Community
Government and curriculum reform were
in desperate need of in-depth study .
Community Government. as a concept,
had been superficially discussed for ages,
a nd there had been constitution committees and constitution committee subcommittees set up by both the Faculty
Senate and the Student Senate, instructed
to meet together, and to study the feasability of such a constitution . They all seemed
to agree that Community Government (a
ruling body under one common constitutional authority , compri sed of both
faculty and students) wa s not only feasable. but probably desirable .
No further progress -was made , however, and both Senates continue as
independent groups to this dav .

Discussions on N ISC's basic curriculum have been going on almost since the
beginning of time, since it seems that few
people have ever been satisfied with our
rather cumbersome 63 (or is it 62)
hour load. For month s, the committee to
review the Basic Curriculum had been
studying curriculum proposals , from a bolition of requirements to maintaining the
status quo. By the end of the summer trimester, the committee had produced te'n
proposals , which had been compiled from
suggestions submitted in the past. Discussions then became even more heated ,
since people were becoming a ware that a
curriculum change suddently seemed likely .
- -- - -·---- - -- - - - These two issue s plagued everyone , and
searches began for the most resona ble
method by which some practical reforms
could be implimented . The Student Senate
had been toying for several months with
an idea about calling the entire Senate to- ·
gether for a weekend confere_n_C_!:__to dis-

cuss its own ills. Gradually , the concept
grew. and for the first time Student Senators were beginning to consider letting in
outsiders, and discu ssing problems of
NISC in general.
Then there was the Gadfly committee.
The committee had been set up early this
year by President Sachs and the Faculty
Senate as a kind of probing group, to work
with other committees, a nd to make suggestions for co-ordination of other functions. The Gadfly group discussed the_1ctea
of a tota l-community meeting firs-t on June
30. After some discu ssion. a memo was
sent to President Sachs, who reminded the
Gadfly committee that it should be working with the Student Senate on thi s matter.

with routine maintenance of the building,
and it was feared that attendance would
have been hopelessly low.
The President asked the Faculty Senate
to formulate a Planning Committee for the
All-College Conference . The breakdown
was six students, four faculty , and two
administrators. President Sach s appointed
Dean Goldberg and Mr. Speller as administrators , and Dr. Goldberg became Chairman . The Facufty Senate appointed Dr.
Tinsle y, Dr. Kochman, Dr. Harris, and
Mr. Segedin. The Student Senate appointed Tony Wiszowaty, Pre sident , Senators Andy Zelas ko . Jay Byron , and Dawn
McKellar, as well as PRINT's Melody
Cobleigh and Ken Davis

The original plan called for a Ren o vation and Innovation Week. which would
be held a t Northeastern during_ the
break, probably the last week of August.
This was quickly forgotten, since the confe;;nce would have severely interfered

All-College Conference Pla nning C ommittee meetings were held throughout the
trimester break , and into th.e first weeks of
thi s trimeste r. Only during the past week
have a ll definite plans for the conference
been made .

HOW_ THE FACULTY SENATE
·L ET US HA VE OUR
ALL-COLLEGE CONFERENCE
The Faculty Senate approved last week ready, be passed. He also made the point
the All School Conference at one of its most that the purpose of the Committee when it
controversial and outspoken meetings in a - was formed only designated it to plan a con,
long, long time. The Faculty received a re- ference which would consider the future of
port by the Committee to Plan'the All Col- our College and it seemed to him that the
lege Conference which inclu~ed the Committee's purpose was now one of
Agenda published in fast weeks PRINT. speeding up th~ process of change at NISC.
Spotted throughout the crowd were Senate "I have no objection to change and I don't
members that had not previously shown a think any member of the Senate has objecgood deal of interest in past meetings. It tion to change. The difference I suppose is
seems that pro and con conference forces one of the rate of the speed of change."
were out recruiting people and votes. Also
While other people were still discussing
present were Dean Goldberg, Dr. Dufour the question of the Committee's purpose,
and other members of the ACC Committee Dr. Wenzlaff rose with a Point of Informalending their vocal and moral support.
tjon to ask if he could distribute something
Dr. Berlinger opened the meeting, ex- while other people were talking. He passed
plaining the purpose of this· special- Faculty around a. suggestion for a motion or a copy
Senate get together and giving some back- of a motion he was going to make. Everyone
ground information about the formation of read it and that was the last anybody ever
the Committee. He revealed that two facul- heard of the duplicated sheet.
ty members previously on the committee
While the sheets were being passed
had resigned, those being Mr. Segedin and around Dr. Kochman explained some of the
Dr. Tinsley. He then yeilded the floor to rationale the Committee used in deciding ·
Dean Goldberg.
upon the agenda. He admitted that many of
Dean Goldberg placed before the Senate the topics to be acted upon were indeed althe report of the ACC Committee and tried ready being considered by others and that
to clarify the various aspects contained in it. this was why they were picked. These ideas
" ...I found that, interestingly enough, the - had been discussed now for a long time and
Committee was largely action-oriented had the best chance of implimentation for
rather than talk-oriented and the mood of that very reason.
the Committee was that they wanted action
Then after some more discussion ·a bout
of an immediate nature on the problems the by-passing of the standard procedures,
which they thought were immediate", he Dr. Zegger made a complaint about the
explained as he prefaced a brief outline of length of the Conference. He preferred a
the proposed agenda.
shorter more concise agenda at a later date.
Dr. Kochman followed Dean Goldberg
"So, I move, officially, that we endorse
with a short speech which attempted to this idea and go ahead with the confercalm any fears or anxiety the faculty .mem- ence." With these words Dr. Forslev
bers might have over the steps the ACC brought things to a head. The question was
Committee had taken to publicize the Con- now on the floor. It was going to be voted
ference. He made clear that the commu- upon. Should the Faculty Senate accept the
nication directly to the students was not Committee's suggestions as they stand?
" .. .in any way to keep the faculty out of it or That was it.
A ftPr thP r .!llJ fnr rlic;..r11c;.c;..ion nn thP. mnto slight it in terms of their importance as
far as this conference is concerned."
tion there was the usual rehash of what had
Dr. Gilbert then brought up the question been discussed for the last half hour. Finalof the voting that was scheduled into the ly the vote was going to be taken. There was
proposed agenda. He wanted it _clarified. a hurried call for a secret ballot and the preDean Goldberg answered by explaining _made ballots were passed out. The vote was
that any votes taken with student participa- collected and counted and announced. The
tion would only be sentiment votes which motion was defeated. ( I 9 to 15)
would sample the direction in which the
With this there was a triumphant revelaCollege Community as whole would want
tion of an alternate motion. It was seconded ·
to proceed. He also stated that there was
some hope that the Faculty Assembly could
also meet at the end of the conference and
vote to implement or reject the things discussed ~n the three days. He assured the Senate that to his knowledge none of the usual
constitutional processes were being bypassed. It was then pointed out by some
Faculty Senators that this system did indeed
pass by legal procedure. It ignored the Curriculum Council and the Faculty Senate.
Dr. Berlinger then made -a few points ·
concerning the Committee. He stated that
the things on the agenda of the conference
were already being considered by various
Phone JU NIPER 8-1859
other Committees and would, if not al-

Berne J~we\ers-_~ifts

Wholesale &
Discount Prices
to All Students.
-Repairing-

3312 West Bryn Mawr Ave

and discussed. This time there was a hand
vote. All those who were going to vote for
the motion raised their right hands, and
then those voting against in turn raised their
right hands. It was defeated. (17 to 14) Incidentally, the clock was edging closer to 2
o'clock and some faculty were worrying
about 2 o'clock classes.
.After the defeat of the alternate motion
Mrs. Cropper made an attempt to compromise the situation by making a motion
striking out what she thought was the most
objectionable part of the agenda--the references to voting. Th~ dissenters then tried to
delay the action on this motion by calling
for a table of the rfiotion until the next meeting. This was voted upon and defeated. The
people working against the proposed conference then tried another tactic. There was
an ammendment suggested to change the
date of the conference to the end of December. Mrs. Cropper shot that down by refusing to·accept the ammendment.
"I call for adjournment!" was the ultimate attempt after expressing some concern
over 2 PM classes. Another hand vote and it
was defeated. With this, ten of the dissenters
got up and walked out of the meeting. This
was an unexpected move and it took many
people by surprise, it wasn't thought that
those faculty would pull something like
that. . .
"I call for a quorum." It was now tense
in the room because 24 senators are needed
for a quorum. Dr. Berlinger counted. "23."
"I count 24," said Dr. Forslev. Another
count. "Still 23 ." "No, there are 24." Another count, "I get 24." "So do I." Another
count was taken to be sure. "There are 24,
we have a quorum."
Mrs. Cropper restated her motion and
the question was called. The vote. It passed,
( 19-5) and the meeting was adjourned.

INCUMPLETES
POLICY
REVISED
A new policy regarding the removal of
i~com~let~ grades has been adopted. Beginnmg with incomplete grades submitted for
the Spring 1969 Trimester the grade will
remain as an incomplete until such time as
the instructor submits, in writing to the
Record Office, a grade change. This new
grade will appear as a separate line on the
grade report form along with the date in
which it was removed.
Incomplete grades may be given if a student is absent from a final examination or
has not completed a special research or individual study project due to unavoidable
circumstances, such as illness. It is the responsibility of the student to notify the instructor no later than 24 hours after the
time scheduled for the examination or completion_of the paper or project, otherwise a
grade of F will automatically be given for
that portion of the course which has not
been completed.

S&R
motor sales
5620 N. RIDGE
.INEXPENSIVE
TRANSPORTATION .
FOR THE
COLLEGE STUDENT
PHONE 334-2775
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$3 Parking Fines
Issued Monday!
Beginning·October 1st the owner of any
vehicles parked on the school grounds without a parking decal will be ticketed and
fined three dollars.
Since classes resumed many students
have used the parking facilities without
having made purchase of a decal bringing
pressure upon the security department from
the better than twenty-five hundred students who have paid the six dollar fee. Security officers have been placing warning
slips on automobiles (500 such slips were
issued last week alone) but on Monday the
warning is over and the fining begins.
Once a drive r has been ticketed he has
seven days to either pay the fine at the cashiers office or make a written appeal to the
students appeal board . This board will be
made up of four full time undergraduate
students, one graduate student and two alterna tives. Members of the board will be
elected by the student body in a general

election .
Rely ing on past records and the secretary
of states files the security department wi ll
obtain the names and addresses of violators
who have not paid their fines through license plate numbers and tax these drivers I
dollar per week till the fine is paid. Failure
to pay could be the cause for withholding
grades , transcripts, revocation of parkingdriving privileges, or dismissal from college.
Funds obtained from decal purchases
and fines will be applied toward an eight '
story parking building which will house
eight hundred cars. Lieutenant Flood, director of Security Services, urges students
to purchase parking decals and obtain a
copy of the N .l.S.C. vehicle operation and
parking rules and regulations available at
the information booth and the security department office. The Regulationi are also
printed below.

PARl(ING
REGULATIONS
I. GENERAL
_
.
A . All Faculty, Staff, Students, and Visitors are subject to these Parking Rules and
Regulations whenever parking in a College lot or parking area.
B. All officially posted signs in College parking lots become a part of these rules and
regulations.
C. Persons authorized to park on College property must park in the area assigned.
D. The term motor vehicle as used in these regulations means - all self propelled vehicles, including (but not restricted to) automobiles, motorcycles, motor scooters,
and motor bicycles .
E. Applicable sections of the Uniform Act Regul a ting Traffic and City of Chicago
Parking and Traffic Ordinances (as a mended) will be in force on College facilities.
F. Northeastern Illinois State College is not responsible for damage to, theft of, or
contents of vehicles while on College facilities.
' ·
·
II. TYPES OF PARKING FACILITIES
A. Faculty - Staff: Lots A, B, C, D
8. Students:
Lots Band D
C. Visitors :
will obtain a special Visitors Permit which will permit parking in a
portion of lot" A " on the day requested.
III. PARKING DECALS

A . All vehicles (including 2 and 3 wheeled) must di splay the current parking decal
when parked on College property.
B. Decal will be permanently affixed to the inside surface a t the left side of rear window (as per directions on back of decal); except on the following vehicles ;
I . Station Wagons - inside surface of right, rear side window.
2 . Convertibles - inside surface, lower right corner of front windshield.
3. Motorcycles or Scooters - right side of gas tank or frame.
C. Decal not transferrable to another vehicle or owner.
I. Upon sale or di sco ntinued use of vehicle - Parking Decal must be removed
from vehicle and presented at time of application for new decal.

D. Decal must be replaced if it becomes mutilated·or unreadable . (Rel)lacement Decal may be obtained at no charge upon presentation of remainder of old decal)
E. Students, Faculty , and Staff w.!Jo drive must present proof of ownership (State
License Registration Card or Title) to purchase Parking Permit Decal. Vehicles
bearing dealer or rental agency licenses will not be eligible for parking privileges.
F. Vehicles must be registered and fees paid to use College parking facilities.
I. Students who drive must apply for parking permit dec a ls at registration and
applicable fees will be assessed. Mail , late, and pre-registrants who drive
will pay the necessary fee to the Cashiers Office at time of regi stration .
2. Faculty and Staff members who drive must purchase parking permit decals from the . Cashiers Office before September I st. (Perso ns employe d
after this date must purchase decal within 24 hours of employment date .)
3. Decals are valid September I st through the following August 3 I st.
4. Par king fees must be paid at time of app lication as per sc hedu le ;
a . Fee - Se ptember throug h Augu s t 3 I st . $6.00
b . Fee - January through Augus·t 31st
4.00
c. Fee - May through August 3 I 'st
2.00
G ~ Parking privileges are cancelled on the date of separation, for' all perso ns no longe r
associated with Northeas tern Illinoi s State College .
H. Parking Deca ls rem a in the property of Northeastern Illinoi s State College.
I. The Parking Decal system provides parking on a first-come, first-served basis and
does not guaran tee a reserved parking space for regi ste red veh icle s.
·
J . Inability to locate a legal parking space will not be considered a defense for illegal
parking.
K. State license number information mu st be upd a ted, each yea r, on form provided,
and returned to th. e Security Services Office by February I.

.

IV. ACCIDENTS (Collisions) must be reported
A . All vehicular accidents occurring on Coll ege property must be reported to N. I.S .C.
Police Department ext. 5QO.
B. Damage to College vehicles on campus or elsewhere must be reported to N.I.S .C.
Police Department ext. 500.
C. The driver of a vehicle which is in any manner.involved in an accident wit hin this
State, re sulting in injury to or death of a ny person, or in which damage to the property of a ny one person , including himsel f, in excess of$ I 00.00 is sustained , shall,
as soo n as possible but not later th an IO d ays after such accide nt, fo rward a written
report of such acc ident to the Department .of Public Works a nd Buildings of the_
State of Illinois .
V. REGULATIONS Governing Use of College Parking Facilities
A. College Parking Lot D (large area west of Building) Students , Faculty, Staff.
I. Entrance °from ·Bryn Maw r Ave . (west of Building)
a. From St. Louis Ave. (south of Building-Fire Lane-west-bound only)
2. Exit from thi s a rea- via the west exit road, along the cemetery to Bry'n Mawr
Ave . Exit.
3. Entrance to Blot (area south of Building) Students, Faculty and Staff; from
St. Louis Ave. westbound only on Fire Lane. Angle parking only.
8. Faculty a nd Staff lot s A and C (No Students)
I . E ntrance A lot (north of Building) from College Entrance eastbound only - ·
a ngle parking.
a. Exit a t east end of lot to Bryn Mawr Ave.
2. Entrance to C lot (east of Building) from St. Louis Ave. via north driveway
of lot - one way only so uthbound .
a. Exit a t south end of lot to St. Louis Ave.
C. Speed Regulations IO miles per hou r (as posted in lots)
D . Driving on grass or sidewalks is prohibited at all times a nd locations.
E. Fire Lane must be kept clear of obstructions.
F. All State of Illinois Laws Rel at ing to Motor Vehicles ( 1969) and Ci ty of Chicago
Traffic Ordinance s will be in force at a ll times on Cam pus.

SEC. I. PARKING REGULATIONS GENERAL
I. I Parking Regulations a re in force each day , Monday
through Saturday , during the hours of 7:00 a.m. a nd 11
p .m.
1.2 Officially posted Park ing Regulatory signs in pa rking lots
and driveways and other places on College facilities become part of these, regulations .
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receives a traffic or parking violation notice and prefers to
have his ca se tried in a dul y co nstituted court having jurisdicti o n, s ho uld present a lette r so stating to the Sec urit y
Serv ice s Office within seven days o f th e iss ue date. If s uc h
a lette r is no t receive d with in seve n days, it w ill be
assu med the viol a tor inte nds to use th e ad m inist ra tive p ro ced ures show n in sec. 6 .2.
6 .2 Th e foflow ing s hall be th e' proced ure fo r members of the
F ac ult y, Staff, o r Stud e nt body to process traffic or pa r king violation no ti ces,
(a) Wi t hin seve n da ys th e app licab le fe e may be pa id, by
the decal holder, to th e Cashie rs Office .
(b) If o ne fe els that his vehicle has bee n unju st ly ti c kete d
a n a ppea l may be made by obtaining an appea l form
from th e Security Services Office , filling it out. a nd returning sa me to the Securi ty Services Office within
seve n d a y s of receipt of the notice. If the appealer
wishe s, he may include a letter of more detailed explan ation with the appeal for m.
(I) If the appeal is made a nd s ustained the Security
O ffic e and the appea le r will be notified a nd no furth e r action is required .
(2) If the appeal is made a nd denied, the appealer will
be notified. Upon rece ipt of this notice the appealer
will pay the fee and any other applicable penalties
within ' seven days of the date on the appeal denial
notice.
6.3 Failure to respond to the traffic or parking violation notice

t .3

1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8

r

Parking by permit DECAL (includes registration of vehicle and payment of fee) .
Decal MU ST be permanently affixed, in manner prescribed , to vehicle identified in registration application.
Use of false or fraudulent information on application for
parking permit (decal) will be cause for revocation of parking privileges.
Possession of, use of, permit (decal) issued to another person is prohibited.
Mutilated or unreadable decal on vehicle must be replaced .
Unauthorized vehicles or abandoned vehicles on campus
subject to tow away and impounding, at owners expense.

SEC. 2 MWl'HOD OF PARKING VEHICLES •.
2.1 Vehicles must be parked within painted stalls.
2.2 Vehicles must be parked within 12 inches of curb when
parked parallel to curbs (both wheels).
2.3 Motorcycles, motor• scoote rs, and motor bikes must be
parked in area provided (west of B wing, ea st of Gym ).
SEC. 3 PARKING PROHIBITED IN SPECIFIC PLACES
3.1 At curbs painted yellow
3.2 In No Parking Zones
3.3 Blocking aisles or drives
3.4 Service areas
3.5 Within 30 feet of Traffic Control device (on approach side)
3.6 Within 20 feet of Crosswalk (both sides)
3.7 Within 15 feet 9f Fire Hydrant
3.8 On grass or sidewalk
3.9 Student vehiclt:)5 (S decals) in Faculty - Staff lots (A and C)
3. 10 On curve or bend of drive or aisle
3.1 I Within an intersection
3. 12 In front of public or private driveway
3.13 When barricades or other regulatory devices have been
erected
3. 14 For construction, repa ir, or snow removal
SEC. 4. TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
4.1 .Uniform Act Regulating Traffic (Illinois Revised Statutes
Chap . 95½ par. 98-238) Articles I through XIX.
4.2 City of Chicago Traffic Ordinances . (Sec. 27)
4.3 Northeastern Illinois State College Traffic Regulations .
(Chap . 144 sec . I 008-1 , I 0.) (Illinoi s Revised Statutes)
4.4 Above Sta tutes , Ordinance s, Regul ations in force a t all
times on C ollege F acilities.

The above informati o n a vail a bl e in Northeastern Illinois
Sta te College Library .
SEC. 5. SCHEDULE of Penalty Fees (Violations of NISC Parking
and Traffic Regulations)
5. 1 Violation of Sec . 1.2, 1.3, I .4, 1.6, 1.7, and 1.8 $3.00 Fee
5.2 Violation of Sec. 2. 1, 2.2, 2.3 ; Sec. 3
(.3.1 thru 3. 14)
$3.00 Fee
5.3 Violation of Sec. 4 . 1 through 4.3
$3.00 Fee

Failure to pay applicable fees within 14 days of issue date
will be cause for a penalty fee to accrue at the rate of $1.00
per week. Unpaid fees may be cause for withholding of
grades, transcripts, revocation of parking - driving privileges, or dismissal from the College .
SEC. 6 PROCEDURE For Processing Parking Violation Notices
6.1 Any member of the Faculty, Staff, or Student body who

in one of the above methods or to pay the fee(s) involved
will resu lt in the revok_ing of parking privileges.
SEC. 7 COMPOSiTION OF APPE L Boards for Students, Faculty,

7 . I Studen t Appeal Board will be composed of four full time
undergraduate students ( 12 hours or more), one graduate
stude nt a nd two alternates. Me mbers of the Board will be
elected by the student body in a general election. The
Dean of Students will be .an ex-officio member of this
board.
7.2 Faculty Appeal Board will be composed of three members
and two alternates elected by the Faculty. The Dean of
Facul ty w ill be an ex-officio member.
7.3 Staff A ppeal Board will be composed of three members
and two alternates elected by the Staff (non-academic
Civil Service employees) . T he Vice President for Administrati ve Affairs will be an.e x-officio member of this board.
7.4 Vacanc ies on the abov e Boards may be filled by temporary ap po intment to fill un exp ired terms of office in the fol lowing ma nner:
(a) Student Appeal Board by Student Senate President
(b) Fac ulty Appeal Board by F aculty Senate Chairman
(c) St aff Appeal Board by Ci vil Service Advisory Com mit tee Representative
7 .5 Elec ti o ns fo.r all Boards shal l be in September.

l
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FOR THE SHEARING
PLEASURE OF IT
by MARNIE FOURNIER
George will perform October i. George
Shearing, that is, will appear in a progressive jazz piano concert at Northeastern
Illinoi s State College.
Tickets can. be procured from I :00 p.m .
September 25 from the College Box Office
until the supply is exhausted. This concert
will be the initial performance of the Northeastern Evening Concert Series . .Tickets
will be distributed free to college students
presenting an activity card. The concert
will be held in the auditorium. A reception
will follow.
No longer to be called the only nonAmerican jazz musician_who played like a
Stateside pro, Shearing became a United
States citizen in I 956. He was born in Battersea, London, in 1919.
When Shearing returned to England in
1962 for his first personal appearance tour
there in 15 years, the British press proclaimed: "George Shearing; American
J azz Pianist, At Royal Festival Hall. "
When George walked on stage, the audience stood and began a deafening applause lasting for five minutes.
Shearing is noted for his wizardry as a
pianist, composer and arranger but, the
sound of laughter is also music to his ears.
His personal popularity is so great that he is
in as much demand as a television interview
guest as a performer. The Shearing touch is
made up of equal parts charm, erudition
and talent.
An oft quoted Shearing story is about the
time he picked up two of.his negro sidemen
in a taxi. When the cab rolled up to their
hotel, the driver turned to Shearing and
said, "Why, Mr. Shearing, this is a colored
hotel!" " Really?" George said , " What col-

or is it?"
Shearing quite o~en relieves the strain
that others may feel regarding his not-sohandicappi ng handicap with tongue-incheek wit. Sensing that a stranger might be
nervous, or, worse, solicitous toward him,
the classical jazz pianist puts the other at
ease with gentle humor. He was once asked,
for example, if he'd been blind all his life,
" Not yet," Shearing thoughtfully replied.
George's relaxation from demanding
public appearances often takes the form of
more appearances before the public. But a
different sort of public. Shearing is a familiar and beloved presence in schools and hospitals for blind children throughout the
country. Perhaps no one could . better personify their hope. One of Shearing's favorite projects is working in behalf of Guide
Dogs, the organization that trains dogs to
lead the blind.
If emulation by others is any measure of
success, Shearing has succeeded very well.
Since he first turned his talents toward romantic moods a few years ago in such a lbums as Velvet Carpet and Black-Satin, the
composer-musician-arranger has set the
standard for music that combines rich
melody and orchestration with something a
little more subtle, a bit more sophisticated.
And though the Shearing sound is often copied, it is never duplicated. It's unique and
acclaimed for that uniqueness.
Northeastern Student Service has prepared the following schedule for visiting
performers. Notifications are posted before
each production.
Oct. 2
George Shearing
Oct. 27
The Checkmates Ltd.
Jan. 21
Jose Greco and Company
March 4 Vienna Boys Choir
May 26
Veronica Tyler

Gr~~ndhreaki~g Delayed
Until January
The science building, originalty scheduled to rise in the athletic fie~i;J south of the
campus, will be a little late in coming.
Ground breaking ceremonies were ori-
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CON-CONMEN
VISIT HISTORY CLUB
The history Club met last Wednesday at
4:00 rather than at its usual time so that it
could present its two speakers Melborne
Noel, a Con-Con candidate from the 15th
Senate district and Ronald C. Smith, a candidate from the 13th.
Both candidates gave a short talk on the
history and problems of the present Illinois
constitution and then fielded questions
from the thirty or so students at the meeting. While the views of these two independent candidates were basically similar, they
both agreed to disagree on certain points .
Both agreed that changes must be make in
the taxing structure, districting, appointment of judges, that legislation should be
taken out of the Constitution, and other
issues; but they disagreed somewhat on possi ble ways of structuring the state government and other state functions. The concensus, however, was that it was this ability
to disagree and the debate that would follow

that is important when the convention
meets. This being because it had been the
case in 1920 when an attempt was made to
rewrite the constitution. Deals had been
made in the backrooms by parties rather
than debate in the open by men unencumbered by party duties. This had been the
cause of a poorly written document which
was rejected by the voters of the state. Both
men feel that this kind of problem could be
avoided by a "wedge of perhaps fifteen independents" to keep the party regulars honest.
Neither man has any future aspirations
in politics, and it is obvious that both are
running as an attempt to improve the conditions in the state rather than as any attempt
at personal gain.
After the meeting both candidates were
invited to address a Legjslative Proc_e sses
class, where after short speeches they aga in
fielded questions from N ISC students .

WE ALL LIVE IN A
"
COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY
Chicago police Red Squad was exotic,
playing the events up like it was one hig
Communist Conspiracy. Some of the information was that. .. Yippies had planned
to paint their cars like cahs. pick up dele gates, and dump them off in Wisconsin ,"
or the more famous one that, .. Yippies had
planned to put LSD in the lake ."

by joseph troiani

It has been almost a year since the Democatic Convention, when thousands of
young people came together in Chicago and
protested for five days. The acti9n was a
response to the crisis this system is facing
as a result of war, the demand by Blacks
for liberation and the ever-growing reality
that this system just can't make it.
This tall people are coming back to chicago: more powerful, better organized, and
more together then we were last August.
Concerning the protest plans for the
Democratic National Convention, Thomas
Foran stated that " None of these demonstrations are going to be protected by the
Bill of Rights. Dissent is Constitutional
only if it takes the form .of the written or
spoken word ." The result at the end was
667 persons arrested, of which 120 never
got to trial, 386 ended in convictions and
roughly 1'15 are still pending.
Six of those arrested. Tom Hayden,
Jerry Rubin, Bobby Seale , Renn_ie Davis,
Abby Hoffman , a nd Dav-e- Dellinger, together with many groups of the new left
have banded themselves to form "T he
Co nspiracy ."
_
The name "The Conspiracy" was chosen
because the information picked up by the

On October 8-10 thousands of people
will come to Chicago. During those days
there will be a series of actions aimed at
exposing the real nature of the power structure and taking a price for all of the suffering, misery, and death that Imperialism
causes to the people of the world. A memorial rally for Che Guevara, murdered by
CIA agents two years ago Oct. 8 in Bolivia.
An action at schools all over the city, carried out in co-ordinatiorl with local high
school, community college, and trade
school people in Chicago. A march on the
courts demanding freedom for all political
prisoners--viciously jailed, and like the Chicago "Conspiracy 8," used as scapegoats
for the pig violence that is in our country. A
youth-rock festival, and a mass march demanding that U.S. troops get out of Vietna m , Latin America , and all foreign countr ies , and to end racist control of our
sc hools and communties.

ATTINTIDN:

Candidates for Teaching Positions
in Chicago Public Schools
NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
.for Elementary (K-8)
and Selected High School Areas
CHICAGO N.T.E. REGISTRATION DEADLINE DATE:
Thursday, October 16, 1969, 4:30 p.m.
Chicago Public School s wi II use the scores
,is part of the ir 1970 cert if icate examinations for:
Kindergarten -Primary Grades 1,2-3
(N.T.E.-Early Childhood Education)

J

'

HOW DO YOU
TELL THE GIRLS
FROM THE BOYS?
EASY .. . COME TO
CLOTHES CRAZY!

Intermediate and Upper Grades 3-8
(N .T.E.- Educati on in the Elementary Schools)
Art Grad es 7-12
(f:! .T.E. - Art Education)

Homemaking Arts-Grades 7-12
(N.T.E.- Home Economics Education)
Industrial Arts.'...Gra des 7-12
(N.T.E.- Industrial Arts Education)
High School Phys ical Education -Men
(N.T.E.-Men ' s Physical Education)

High School English
(N.T.E.- English Language and Literature)

High School Physical Education - Women
(N.T.E.-Women's Physical Education )
High School Mathematics (N.T.E.- Mathematics)

All Candidates Must Take the Common Examination
and the Teaching Area Examination Relevant to
the Certificate Sought

Applicants for teach ing positions in the _
Chicago Public Sc hools should:
1. Register with the Educational Te sting Service, Princeton, New
Jersey to take the i;_omm_on examination and the relevant teachiog
area examination . Registration for N.T.E. closes October 16, 1969.
2. Indicate on the N.T.E. form, line 10, that scores should be sub-

mitted to the Chicago Board of Examiners,Chicago Public Schools.
3. File application for certificat ion examination (form Ex-5) with

the Board of Examiners. The following credentials should accompany the application (Ex-5), if not already on file : Official copy of
birth certificate, official tran script of i'!l! college work attempted.
The application and ciedentials must be filed by Thursday, Octo-

featuring :

-•
•
•
•

Charlie's Girls
Alley Cat
Tootique
St. Rogue

• OOPS
All the charm end excitement that o spo rtsweor outfit
con bring ore yours ct Clot.hes Crazy . So why not make
this School Year a Fash ionable one?
located at the crazy corners of Ashland and Mo_r se
.I

Clothes Ctt~1-Y
1554 W. MORSE A VE.
CHICAGO
465-1174

Daily : 10- 5 :30
Mon . & Thurs . ' tll 9

ber 16, 1969, 4 :30 p.m .

--

The National Teacher Examinations will be
administered Nov. 8, 1969 on 400 college campuses
For additional information : Board of Examiners, Room 624

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
228 N. La Salle Street;Chicago, Illinois 60601

or the Office of Teacher Recruitment,
Chicago Public Schools or Teacher Placement Office

~~~~~~~~~~
Please send me information about the
Nati onal Teacher Examinat ions for:
D Kindergarten-primary grades 1-2-3
D Intermediate and upper grades 3-8
D High school _ __ _ _ _ _~ -~ -- - - - - (subject area)
Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addre ss _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ __ __ _ __
College

_ state _ __ _ _ __
·

zip _ __

J

____ e - . , . _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , £ ; -
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DR. SUE WALKER
We encountered difficulties in deciding
who to interview from the History Department for this weeks column since
there are many induviduals who are doing
research.
Some are famous for their
work. some just beginning. Sue Walker. a
newcomer. was selected.
It was fun interviewing this petite . exciting young woman. Dr. Walker has combined two interests; law and history. She
has been researching legal history from
the 13th and 14th centuries. This article
could never portray the enthusiam with
which Mrs. Walker speaks. "I almost feel
at home now in the 14th century" she
said. as she spoke of the lords and their
ward ships.
Dr. Walker received a grant from the
America n P hilosophical Society and was
in London this summer reading the "Plea
Ro ll s" or legal records on whic h her new
book wi ll be based. " We know so much

about the King a nd his wardships but
there is very litt le known about the lords.
By studying th eir administration and their
la ws we can see ano ther whole strata of
the feudal system appearing." A n example
would go somet hing like th is: A lord dies
and his sma ll son thus enherits a fief in
wards hip. T he Ki ng takes custody of the
land and makes sure that the c hild is take n
care of. When the boy is old enough to'
marry (about age 12 the King offers him a
wife. If the boy refuses the offer of the
King he must pay t he King what he wou ld
have mqde from the marriage. (Not a bad
business. eh·>
There is quite a trick to sitting in a legal
records office for hours upo n hours . compili ng an accurate pic ture of o ne historical
period . N ow co uple that tas k wi th th e fact
that these Plea Ro ll s are written. (not
typed) in ab rev ia ted medieval latin . Say
fo lks . is your medieval hi story book loo king mo re in terest ing th ese days?

,
f

<f
,;i

·· a·nere 1s so much material to go through that you can carve out a J>ath for yourself."

Office Appeals For Aid To Hernandez Family

RUSS CLUB TO VISIT
SOVIET UNION

. Northeastern stu dent Victor H ernandez,
brother of a recent graduate, Rosa Herna ndez, died Friday Septe m ber 12, in Vega
Bata, Puerto R ico. T he fa m ily is in despera te need of funds to return to C hicago. Any
amount wil l be appreciated . Concerned stu-

The Russian C lub is planning a trip to tl;Je
Soviet U n ion. Ci ties visited during the two
weeks will include M oscow , Leningrad ,
Ki ev, a nd Ya lta. A ll those interested please
attend the clu b meeting a t I :00 Tuesday in
room A 109 o r contact Mrs. Friedma n in
room D 0 l 9 .•

dents a nd fac ult y a re urged to pl ease send
all cont ributio ns to: Dean H omenstine of
student services.
T he complete need will be met if everyo ne in th e college comm u nity gives a
qua rter ($.25)

GUIDANC~, COUNSELING ANNOUNCES CHANGES
Miss McCreery, coo rdi nator, Guidance
and Cou nse ling. is pleased to a nn ou nce
the return of Mrs. D o nna Raymer. whom
many students missed last year w hil e she
was on a leave of abse nce. atte nding
Northwestern University Graduate
School. earning a doctor's degree in Guidance and Counseling. Having completed
this program. she has resumed her place
on_the Gl.l_idance and Co_unseling staff.
This brings the total number of counselors available to serve students to Si/<:
Barbara Behrendt. Walter Bobkiewicz.
Richard Johnson. Dorothy McCreery.
Do'nna Raymer. and William Speiler. With
a staff this size. the counselors sincerely
hope to meet the needs of students having
any type of academic difficu lty. including
probation. or wit h a ny other kind of problem which they would li ke to discuss with
a counselor. T hese cou nse lors may be
found in E207.2 10.222.223 .221. a nd 225.
all located o n the balcony above the cafeteria.
,
In order to streamline their services and
be as efficie nt as possible. the Cou nseling
Ce nter is continuing to follow the policy
of having a staff member serve as a counselor-at-large every morn ing a nd afternoon . This means that these members a re
available to students needing immediate
attention who have no t signed up for a
confere nce . students needi ng to have drop
and add sl ips approved. etc . T he name ·of

ary's· O ffice . E225. Stude nt s wish ing to
consult with the · co unse lo rs regard ing
more seri ous problems shou ld be sure to
arra nge for confere nces . usi ng the sign-up
sheets provided on th e tabl e across fro m
the entrance to E22 . the Secretary's Offic.Stude nts on academic probation are
1,Jrged to request such a conference as
soon as possible.
In additio n to the day schedule. tlie
Guidance and Counseling Center is
extending its services into the early evening hours on Tuesday . Wed nesday a nd
Thursday . Stude nts should consu lt the
counselors' sched ul es. posted on or near
their office doors to find out which one is
avai lable for these nigh ts. The center
hopes to add Monday to its eveni ng
schedu le in the near fut ure .
Shou ld anyone have wo ndered why no
counse lors were available on T hu rsday.
September I I. this was because the staff
of the Guidance a nd Cou nse ling Center
had dec ided that the only way by whic h
they co uld conside r t he stre ngth s and
weaknesses of th eir program was to get
away from th e da ily confus io n of th e
campus.

Apply E-45PRINT Office

YOU MEET THE
NICEST PEOPLE
ON A HONDA
NORTHSHORE'S

Exclusive Honda Dealer

CINEMA
Ave

FRESHMAN
AD REPS
WANTED

NEW 750

at M1ch1ga11

• Sales
• Service
• Accessories • Parts
• Pick Up Service

A bitte rsweet love story
that touches the heart

CLIFF ROBERTSON
CLAIRE
BLOOM
techn1colo,

$150

with
1. D. Card

MASON WILLIAMS
JENNIFER
OCTOBER 17
• 8:30 PM
ORCHESTRA HALL

----·

BLOOD, SWEAT
&TEARS

.

OCTOBER 26 • 7:30 PM
AUDITORIUM THEATRE

TIM HARDIN
OCTOBER 31 • 8:30 PM
ORCHESTRA HALL

JOSE FELICIANO
NOVEMBER 2 • 7:30 PM
AUDITORIUM THEATRE

BLENN YARBROUBH
NOVEMBER 21 • 8:30 PM
ORCHESTRA HALL

·----

NOVEMBER 22 • 7:00 & 10:30 PM
AUDITOR IUM TH EATRE

----•----

JANIS JOPLIN

NOVEMBER 23 • 7:30 PM
AUD ITORIUM THEATRE

CHICAOO (CTA)

.

NOVEMBER 27 • 7:30 PM
AUDITORIUM TH EATRE

MOODY BLUES

NOVEMBER 30 • 7:30 PM
AUD\TOR I UM THEATRE

Wtrltl's Futest Stock C,clt
on Display

Academy Award
Winner Best Actor

Stwden t ,a te • v•ry
clay lktt SottJNMly

OCTOBER 3 • 8:30 PM
AUDITORIUM THEATRE

4 CYLINOll

Held Over 9TH Month

"CHARLY"

SMOKEY ROBINSON
& THE MIRACLES

THREE DOB NIBHT

the counselor so servi ng is posted on a
sign designed for that purpose which is
mounted on the wall outside the Secret-

Chicago

T herefore. togethe r with Dr. H owe nstine . D ea n of St ud e nts . and Mr. Griff
Pitts. Assoc iate D ean. Mr. Bob ki ew icz.
M iss Be h re ndt. Mr. J o hn son. Mi ss
McCreery . and Mrs. Raymer me t together
at Pleasant Valley Farm. nea r Woodstock.
Illinois . Unfortunately. a previous commitment \I hic h cou ld not be changed made
it impossible for Mr. Speller to join this
group. There . in th e peace a nd q uiet o f the
outdoo rs. th e day was spent evaluati ng th e
program . and considering ways by which
to improve or extend the services offered.
As a result. watch for some exciting innovations which were born tha·t day and
whic h the Guid ance a nd Counse ling Center hopes to offer in the nea r future.

CARR'S HONDA CENTER

6806 N . Clark Street

764-0458 • 338-9830

Ticket Prices : $6.50 , $5.50, $4.50 , $3 .50
Spec ial attention civen t o mail orders at
22nd Century, 70 W. Hubbard , Chicaco,
Illinois 60610. Enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope.
Tickets now avail able at Tic ket Central.
Montgomery Wards, Marshall Fields and
othe r Tic ket ron Outlets.
LIS TE I\/ TO WCFL FOR LATE ST 22 Nll' CEN•
TUR Y CONCER T INFORMAT ION
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THE
WIRELESS E:XPRESS
by Hal Bluethman

The first fall column of the Wireless Express having come out last week, I'd like now to
introduce the column to the students of Northeastern ... to you.
The Express was born last summer in the middle of the trimester. I stated its purpose as
being a forum of facts and news that the regular news media---the· bourgeois press and tv--either ignores or plays down . Moreoever, the inter-relationship between these events and
the society as a whole is what will interest the Wireless Express.
The contradictions of American soc iety, I feel, must be exposed in print, and what
better media than the college newspaper. It is a source of independent ·repor.ting that the
Sun-Times or Fahey Flynn for example could never save. This subject itself will be the
object of a future column.
Facts, yes, will be the basis of the Express---but also I pretend no total objectivity. There
is not one book being carried around the Northeastern campus that is totally objective. I
intend the Express to be relevant, to immerse itself in the unjust plight of women in
American society. The unjust plight us all as s tudents, as future teachers, as people . The
Black Struggle, the War, the interinvolvement with Big Business and the schools, the
military and its fantastic $80·Billion budget in the face of astounding poverty.
It would be as unreal for our school paper to ignore these things as it would be for us to
ignore -that we Live in a world of Atomic Bombs and that they can and will be dropped
regardless of what grades we might've gotten last trimester.
·
The Wireless Express will pbint out that there IS an anti-war movement in this country,
there IS a movement for Black Liberation in this country, there IS a movement for women's rights ; we do not, folks, live in a cubicle of sterility in which we will all be purified by a
glorious middle-class education and graduate into a glorious middle-class profession . We
are all affected by the events of this city, this country, this world. Ifwe become teachers we
will make a salary comparable to a truck driver, a postman , a CTA bus driver. We've just
Plain Folks.
The Wireless Express will be here every week to remind and provoke and I hope I can
live up to my own introduction.
Bring ALL The Troops Home Now!

To comply with some conversational
conventions, a special stock of phrases and
interjections can come in handy. These
words and phrases can fit many situations.
They often creep into vocabularies unnoticed, but a conscious adoption of a few favorites is well worth the effort.
For example--while eating lunch you
spill a cup of coffee on yourself and books.
A few pungent Angol-Saxon words almost
tumble out, but you instead use a well-polished and emphatic " Darn ." Or " Dang it."
Understanding can often enhance a repulsive situation. Some people even eliminate ·
cuss words from their vocabularies altogether, which I think is going a little too far.
Or,. for ·a nother example, that empty,
lackadaisical feeling sweeps over you while
sitting with an acquaintance. The silence is
overwhelming, and you'd like to say something besides just heaving a giant sigh, but
nothing seems appropriate. For this situation, a long, drawn-out " Lordy, lordy, lordy" fits well. With maybe a couple of
"whews" thrown in at intervals to keep
things rolling conversationally.
Noncommittal words help to worm out
of tight spots, but the delivery is important.
Two beauties are "different" and "interesting." If said with the right facial expression and tone of voice, and if words ·

aren't fumbled , "That's really different"
can almost sound like a compliment when
needed .
Originality is important when forming
your personal stock of special words . "Verrl interesting" a nd " Would you believe ... ?" are fine for a limited time, but lose
much of thc:,i r effect when used by everyone.
But when's the last time you heard a hearty
" Dog my cats"?. Not lately, I bet.
1
A subgroup of this collection serves
many purposes, including expressing surprise and sarcasm. These take the place of
"You don 't say ," " Reall y?" and "No kidding!" Some colorful ones are " Well, bless
my soul," and "Holy cow ." Remember, delivery is important. Others occasionally appropriate are "Oh my golly" and "Son of a
gun. " "Holy mackeral" is reserved only
for Cub fans, and "Blow me down" can
only be used while wearing Old Spice after
shave lotion .
W . C. Fields, the. hero of the common
man , had a few favorite words and phrases
to slip by the film censors. One was "Godfrey Daniel, " which was the closest he
could get to "goddamn." (Pretty racy for
30 years ago.)
Astound your friends! Be the life of the
party! Be the first kid on your block to say
" Holy fershlugginer!"
·

Hut~

...

OTI

The Space Age Dog
has just landed at
Pulaski andPeterson

Come in and try a Hot Dog that's
• f

10 a.m. to 3 a.m.

--
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"IMPERSONAL" GRADUATION
Dear Editor:
"Hey you , Michael Butler! It's not the
Age of Aquarius . More like the Age of
lmpersonali sm. And you , know what,
Mike? It's the biggest enemy · of N ISC ",
said one strand of hair to another lock .
Allow me. I am a recently graduated senior of N ISC. This letter is meant not to be a
romantic collection of memoirs, more like a
kick in the pants. The subject is not roses,
gentlemen. The subject is the August 20th
graduation .
And there was grandeur and fun fare,
hee-hees and haw-haws, black togas, white
tassels and an icky, eerie, icy feeling ... that ,
"Gee, your face looks familiar" feeling.
Most of the graduating class had endured
the IBM punch tests and large lectures . It's
the price of success. Accept it. Impersonalism is not hard to withstand within a group,
but come graduation day, you stand alone
as a person. You feel more than
alone .. .isolated and suffocated. You want
to genuinely reach out and sincerely congratulate a Someone, but you find a No one.
You want someone to reciprocate the same
feeling. You ' re human.
Graduation announcements with no

space left for a name . (Who's dat graduating from where?) Honor students with no
colors of distinction. No piece of paper lettered with a meager form letter heralding
the usual , but too many, important message
"Congratulations".
When
you
were
awarded honors for the trimester such a letter a rrived in your mail box. Tokenism1
Yeah, but believe it. Everyone needs a pat
on the back :' Of course we should be very
adult and excel purely for excellence and
disregard these childish reinforcements.
But would you really want all ofihe child to
die within you?
No informal gathering of Someones to
prevent them from becoming No ones . ls it
really so old hat to have a luqcheon or a
dance or a dinner or a marathon or a sit in?
·Anything to prevent those shallow smiles
and lonely eyes. Don't you want us to be
happy? I want the December class to be
happier.
Sincerely,
Cynthia Klass
P.S. Is there such a thing as an Alumni
Club? It could do great things.

AXE,Tl{E OPENPLEDGE SEASON
Rush week has come to NISC. And AXE
and TKE fratern ities will be ready.
AKE President Rick Hennecke informed
us that pledges must sign up by September
29. Pledging will run to November 15 .
Those interested may sign with any AKE
brother in the south wing of the cafeteria
near the "AXE" sign which will be posted,
or they may come to the AXE meetings at I
o'clock Tuesday in room A 117 or Thursday at I o'clock in room A IOL
.
Bennecke stressed that there will be
"little public h arassment if any " for
pledges this term. Pledges will perform services to the sc hool. Assisting the Health
Services and was hing blackboards were
t_wo examples give n.

TKE also has plans for its pledges. Vicepresident Mike Roman and fraternity histori;rn Mike I Janis instruct prospective
pledges to sign up before October I by contacting any member at the TKE lodge at
5603 Kimball. Pledging will last 10 weeks
and a pledge meeting will be held at the
lodge on Sunday, October 5 at 7 :30 in the
evening.
The pledges will "get to know one another" during the pledging period, while doing
things like cleaning the lodge and making
the traditional paddles, among other things.
AKE stressed the imp~rtance of appearapce, asking that its pledges wear dress
shirts and ties ; TKEstressed the importance
of grades.

''I've Looked at Print From
Both Sides Now ... ''

.NOW OPEN
rJJenuli/nl
~1J-am~
SALESMEN'S SAMPLES OF

Nationally
Advertised
Brands

ARO OPENS PLEDGING SEPT. 30
One of the newer soront1es here on
campus is Alpha Rho Omega. It has been
part of NISC for three years, and combines
traditional annual activities with new ideas
for future plans . C hris SzukaJa is President
of this organization, and Avis Thornton is
Vice President. This year the pledge mother
will be Jan Bartling.
Some of the activities the sorority sponsors are mixers, a yearly formal held in
April , hayrides in October, Valentine's parties, and summer picnics. There is a lso a
Mother-Daughter Banquet held in January.
However, the sorority also participates in
school service by ushering for plays and
graduations, and by being hostesses for the
Freshman Orientation Tea . They run a
Fund Raising Drive every_ year at C hristmas, also.

.,.............,

will go on for eight weeks. Notices of these
events will a lso be posted on the bulletin
board in the A wing.

:~s&Uli:i
:
•

•
•
•
:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Applications for membership will be
available beginning Sept. 30. Alpha Rho
Omega will begin pledging on Oct. 6. This

•
•

Why pay more ~ d Blues, Jazz,
•·
Rock , & Country . We don't think you .
should. So .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
$4.98 LIST NOW 3.00
•
$5.98 LIST NOW 4 .00
•
$6.98 LIST NOW 5 .00
•
- - 8 TRACK TAPES--

$6.98
$5.98

5 .~~
NOW 4 .75

•
•

CASSFT~gw

BOOKS (Scien~\~~on , Political ,
Current Topics) Posters - Blacktights.

AND

:
•

Good Talk -· F ree Iced Tea · and a Smile
Fveryone welcome - Your Neighborhood
Store

•
•

'6743 N . Sheridan
465 - 9820

•
•

ACROSS FROM 4 HFADS UNLIMI

, OFF
AT ALL TIMES
SIZES

5

]2

DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR
SLACKS
KNITS
OUTERWEAR

nm •

:•••;.l.A~.;o;••• !

THRU

5786 N. LINCOLN AVE.

Chicago, lllin'is 60645

Ph-• 721•3459
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LSA To Ple~ge
In January

Rumpelstiltskin
Comes to Goodman
Goodman Children 's Theatre presents
the Midwest premiere of this delightful new
musical version of " Rumpelstiltskin ,"
scheduled for 11 weekends, opening Saturday, October 11 a nd continuing through
Sunday, December 21 .
Directed by Bella Itkin, from the book by
Wesley Van Tassel, Mark Ollington composed the music and lyrics.
Rumpelstiltskin, in this famous children's story, wants to be " the ki.ng of the
woodland wild." In order to do so he must
enslave everyone in the country. As Rumpelstiltskin attempts to carry out his villainous plan , he comes upon Rosanne, the
miller's daughter. R osanne is cryi ng because the king promised to marry her if she
can spin straw into gold, "If not, off with
her head." Rumpelstiltskin leaps to the rescue offe ring to spin the gold for her, if she
will give him her first born son . Rosanne
• agrees, not believing that she will ever
marry the king.
When her first son is born, Rumpelsti ltskin comes to claim him. Rosanne persuades
him to give her another chance. He agrees
to iet her keep the chi Id if she can guess his
name. In the nick of time Rosanne cries out
his name and foils Rumpelstiltskin's evil
plan . And there is a happy ending after all!
The children's plays are performed on
Saturdays at 10:30 a .m. and 2:30 p.m . and
on Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

_,_______
-

Tickets are $1. 7 5 for rows 1-14; $ l.50 for
rows 15-19; 7 5c for unreserved mezzanine
seats. Art Institute members, and groups of
fifteen or more students for the same performance $ l.50 and $1.25. Tickets may be
purchased from the theat re box office, 200
S. Columbus Dr., Chicago, 60603 or may
be reserved by phoning CE 6-233 7.
~~~~~
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UNWANTED

HAIR REMOVED

. '

Sllillflllly IINI EfftctmlJ

'

.., IWlan, .,,,.,...

'

Sllertw1n

~.~:~~~~~~!·~

8401 CRAWFORD

SKOKIE
' ~ M - 204
014-24&8

One of the more establis hed sororitie s
at NISC is La mba Sigma Alpha . This organization received its c harter in '62. and
now has fifty-five ai..:tive members. Their
program for the fa ll a nd wi nte r trimesters
include yes terday's Penny Carnival. raffles . carving pumpkins for hospitalize_d
c hildren at Halloween. a nd a lso distributing candy favors to these childre n at
Christmas. Other activit ie s are road rail i es . beach part ie s. a nd a Mother- Daughter Ba nqu et which takes place in
May . There is a lso a formal dance held
around C hri stmas . There is also service
give n to the sc hool by ushering for plays

I

ART Supplies

'

t

ADAM'S APPLE

SYMPHONIA
PRESENTS

"Comedy
Operetta"

RICH'S HOBBYVILLE
3838 N. Cicero Ave.
545-0271
Chicago, Ill.

6229 N. CALIFORNIA

AUTO
INSURANCE

465-9777

Lai'n ba Sigma Alpha will begin pledging
during the first week of January. Leaflets
to this effect will be pa ssed out and ·
notices will be posted at the A wing junction. More information will be given out
later by the_sorority .

Alpha

Student
Discount

,-~~~~

The officers of the sorority for thi s year
are Sue Tarsa-President. Diane T luczek-Yice Pres. Terry Duszyn s ki -Corresponding Secretary, Bonnie WendtRecording Secretary, and Georgann
Schmalz-Treasurer.
Dr. ·Mach is the
sponsor.

Phi Mu

We have What
You Need!

A

and other school function s .

Oct. 3 & 4

MALE & FEMALE
AGES 20-25

• • • • extra money
while YOU

YOU MAY SAVE

&aAa•

CLOTHING

UP TO 35%
IF YOU QUALIFY

CANDLES
WOOD
CARVINGS

AAAAA
RATED COMPANY

GAIN EXPERIENCE NOW FOR YOUR REFERENCES

INCENSE

LATER . . . COME IN AND
REGISTER TODAY!

CALL

We need a TYPIST(45w.p.m.), a CASHIER,

342-5269

a RECEPTIONIST, a GUIDE, a CLERK,

THE PROGRESSIVE
GENERAL STORE

an INTERVIEWER . ...

Chicago
Hillside
Niles
Norridge

The International Smash Hit Musical
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Bad n ews folks . All yo u p rospec t ive pole p ain ters
w ill have to w ait anoth e r w eek to shaw th e PRINT
you r talent s. Due to th e All Co llege Co nfe,ence we

have hod to post. pone th e conte st until ne xt wee k.

AL""

"lmpassionecf powerful, c:aSpaTHAT SUPERMUSIC

DO NOT MIS

can foil

~-~~~sP~::r a

(31 2)
(312)
(312)
(312)

In c ase yo u

w•

r;mes

h ave

b e en w onderi n g , the

pole

in

ques ti on is th at bi g, rus ty, h u nk of p ha lli c symbo lis m
st a n d in g n e ar th e c orner o f

Bryn Ma w r an d

St.

Louis. A day w ill b e se t as ide and all yo u po le

p ain ters w ill b e gi ven a ch an ce to p ut the b rus h to
th e ve rt ica l pilla r of strength . Loo k far detail s n ext

week.

W e' ll b e ba ck in a mom e nt, but f ir st a wo rd from
ou r sp on so r : Op i ni o n s expressed w ithin t hese
p ages are n ot nec e ss ari ly th o se o f t h e NI SC ad
m i n istr ation . Opin ions n ee d re fl e c t o nl y t hose o f
t he au th or. Co nt rib u t ions mus t be i n ou r office no
la t e r t ha n t omorr ow n igh t.

Hey , b y t he way, w hat a re yo u doi n g

r ea d in g

thi s. Turn to the printed ro om ~c hedu les a nd find
o ut w h e re the peop le you are m ee tin g w ith gath e r
a nd g e t ove r there . N ow!

Ed ito r. . .. .. . .. .. . .... .
. .. .... .. .... Ke n D avis
K.D . ...... .. ... . .. . .......... . . .... ... . . .Ma ske d Ma ra uder
La w re n ce o f th e Bu sin e ss Depa rt m ent . La rry Spae t h
Cut- up sp ec iali st . ... .. ....... : ... . . . ..... ... Ly nn Mus son
Sh utte r Speed.
. ... Rager (Goad g u y) Ba d er
Spo rts? ? ?? .. . .. . ... ................... . David A. G reen
Scisso rs a nd pa ste .......... . M i ke Gi1mo re , M adeline
Post e , , Barb Sie lec ki,
M a rn ie Fornie r, Fran k
Konrad , Al Pa rk s a nd a c as t
of few
Ca n d id Fe m a le rea d ers by . ..... .. ...·. ... Bil l Spre it zer
Ma ilman ... ........ .. . . . .. . . ..... . .... . . .. M ic key Sagri ll o
DEPA RTMENTS
Corey' s Place .......... . .
. .. ... .G ene Corey
M o n do Cryp t o . .. , ..... . .. ... ......... .. .. ... ... . .... .M ing
M in g .... .......................... Gary Dale (Flash) Stoc kmann j
N a t ure Corn e r .......................... Dr . M .L. G a sfr ill PhD ' i
Wi re less
Ex p re ss ........................ ...... H al
Blue t hma n
Sa t ire St a ff
...... Vaca t io nin g i n To ledo
C ELEB RIT IES
H ig h mu c k .a mu c k .....
... D;. Les Kl u g PhD
PRI N Tc e .. ............... ..............
...... Da v id
Le th
PRINT c e ss
·· ·········~ ·· •···· Ethel
H e my
Resid e n t Wres tl er .....
. ...... Co wb oy Bill Wa tt s
H ig her muc k -a mu c k -a -m uc k
.............. Orv
G o ke
Free TV re p air......
......... Fre d M e sler
N igh t
St aff ....
....... .. St an
Da le
Lea r ne r of Serv ic e s .............. ~!. .. Dr . Cha rl es M . Sta m ps
Vi c e Pr es ident o f A c aderr\ ic Affai rs and De a n o f
Fa culty.. .... .. .
. ... Goldberg
Sponso r (w hen in Co unt ry ).................. E.M . Lieb o w
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MacMurra yCollege Takes Big Step Forward
Conference Permits
Orderly Dissent
Thru 'Channels'

Sentiment Sampled
mittees (71-7)

MacMurray

President

Dr. tional program and its social

John J . Wittich had a realistic framework.

'let's wa!t-and-see'
attitude uThe development of an
Saturday, m · the ~ake of the internal system of order on any
two-day , campus~w1de . confer- campus is a cooperative process
~nee on the maJor aims ~nd and shared responsibility."
issues of the college commuruty.
Noting the almost complete
In speaking before. the Facul- 'approval' of the proposals pre-ty-Student . C o m !1)- 1 t tee on sented at Friday's 'town meetCa!11pu~ ~1fe: ~h1~b. ~~ulafed ing', Dr. Wittich said, "there
Friday s pr1ont~-hstrng vote is no question t,hat a sizeable
,n ~'J~""- 51 pohC'y ~r~JK'~.9.ls, majG~·;t:, 1.,: the ot;.;J;mts could
Dr. Wittich stated that ma~y become upset .. we're going
of the presented . proposals will to have to live with this.
be acted upon "m some way' '
" I am certain it would be safe
within the near future.
to say," he added, 11 th.it some
11
1 am willi~g to act _on_ those of the 75 per cent - 25 per cent
proposals which are withm the votes might have been closer
power of my office." Dr. to 50 - 50 if all of the facts
Wittich told the committee com- were ·known. "
pose<) . of lour ;tudents, four
Two students who heard Dr.
fa?~lty members a nd two ad- Wittich's comments did not feel
t
m:~1S rators.
.
the attempts for policy changes
Many are~s w1l! naturally were 'dampened in any way"
be at the d1scress1on of the by Dr. Witticb's comments.
B~ard.. of Trustees ," Dr. Wittich "The important thing," one
.said, yet others can be worked anonimity-seeking student comou_t by student and faculty com- mented, "is that the conferenCe
mittees._
· .
was held, that everyone had
The_ first-yea: president, who their chance to speak, and that
conceived th~ ide3: of the con- objectivity will prevail in the
ference earher this year, has efforts to alter polic·
repeatedly stressed the need for
"
!es.
keeping the conference, and its
Everyone has gamed by the
subsquent results, within the CO!llerence; the most probably
framework of -. stab Ii shed bemg the students and Dr.
channels.
Wittich," be said.
In a communique announcing
Student leader Jay Enelnant
the conference November 14, summed up the conference's
Dr. Wittich stated, "At Mac- value stating, "both President
Murray, we seek to accord Wittich and the student body
students, as members of the have saved a great deal of time
academic community, an ap- as a result of the conference.
propriate share through estab- 41 Not only doesn 't Dr. Wittich
lished channels, in the deter- have to send out 'feelers' to test
mination of institutional policies student sentiment, but he has
with respect to both the instruc- all of the facts and the entire
student body's sentiment spelled _out for him. The conference
was by far the quickest and
best means of establishing a
workable communications link."

I

HOWARD CLINTON, president of the MocMurroy Block Student Union, presented four proposals
of prime concern · to Blac k stud ents during Friday's

'town meeting', which gained strong support from
the assemblage. Clinton coiled for the recruitment
of Black faculty members, the instruction of Block
literature and Block history, and the oddi,tion of an
African language i n the foreign· language depart-

ment; and the establishment of on academic major
in the field of Afro-American Affairs.

ONE-MAN, ONE-VOTE was the principle followed
at Friday's 't0wn meeting'. The student going over
his ballot (shown above) had on equal vo ice among
the more than 650 students, administrators, faculty
m embers, trustees and alumni who cast ballots.

THE CAMPUS CONFERENCE:
AVIEW FROM THE
ALUMNI OFFICE
by"LELIA K. WRIGHT
Director of Alumni Affairs
Jn an effort to inform MacMurray alumni of the goals and
results of a Campus Conference
held December 4-6, it was decided to inC!ude pertinent information in this issue of the
Alumni News by means of reprints. Comnfent s by the editorial sta fT of Charybdis* provide some students' points of
view; and thC article from the
JOckwnville Journal Courier
presents an a lutn 's reaction to
the conference in his role as city
editor.:. . ~S~~y P~tcrscn : gradu- _,

ated fro.m MacMurray -with an ··
kB"
1967.
;
'

,n·

MORE T- HAN TWO-THIRDS of the MacMurcoy student body participated in the
conference on issues he ld this week on t he campus. All classes were called o ff
during lhe sessions, which were ori g inally scheduied ior two da ys bu t were ex panded to three due to the large numb er par·ticipat1ng .. Pe nsive vi e ws, s uch os
the e nc ~how n above, were th e rul e: cvcry..:: nc took the conference serious ly. ·

Contrary to some press reports, the conduct of the conference was most positive and
productive. Results were to improve and increase communication, to uncove r problems, and
10 place them in some order of
priority. Now the challenge to
the M~cMurray community ais
to create means fOr mainiaining
and increasing this open-door

I

(Co ntinued on f}a,:e 12)

-R.~ ri11ted.from the Jacksonville, Ill . Journn l C o urier, nfier nn All-College t.:onference
",;~>:°"'

DR. FRED MC COLLOUGH , choirman of the MacMurray Faculty-Student Com mittee on Campus Life,
chairmaned Fr iday's 'town meeting' . More than 50
propcsals were presented, discussed and submitted
to a vote of the students, odministrato;s, faculty
m e mbers, t rustees and alumni in attendance. College Preside nt Dr. John J . Wittich and Dr" C. Leplie
Ka natzar, dean of the college, ore shown in backg round"

.

, LI

MacM urruy t.:olle~e
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Nature Corner
by Dr. M. L. Gasfrill
-·-- .
•~

'

/

,

.

:").- ·

Some people don't believe in Mondo
Crypto, they say he is extinct as Santa
Whatshisname. Well, they may or may not
be right. Frankly, they may or may not be
right. -Frankly, it is irrelevant, but perhaps,
to in some way in.c rease the public awareness of the unpublic awareness of himself, I
will dispense with some of the week's formalities and try to explain what has been
decidedly unexplainable.
Many people think I am Mondo Crypto.
They may or may not be right, I am M .C.'s
oracle to this dimension . I and I alone re. ceive his near-holy vibrations and pass
them on to you, dear reader. Some weeks he
is within my body, and speaks through my
inouth , sees through my eyes and. hears
through my ears, and uses my record 'player
among other things. These are good times
for the vibrations that are Mondo C . come
easily.
Some weeks, however, his volatile spirit
occupies other quarters. I must always
watch for "signs" anywhere at any time ; in
lamps, cups, johns, girls, bugs, closets, under carpets and rocks, even in the hollows of
my armpits. You see, being posessed of even
this glorious entity is not always fun , At any
rate, Mondo Crypto is inexpensive.
Not to let you down, here are this week's
abbreviated golden gibberish:
I . Don't eat raw beets
. 2. Keep smiling, it makes your nose look

smaller
3. Keep trying, you are anyway.
4 . Leave a light on in your room so I can
find my way.
5. Don't exhale.
6. That spot on your shirt is your navel.
7. Fast, rhythmic dancing may lead to your
undoing.
8 . The best way to make friends is to meet
people.
9. Your mother just called and_she wants
you to go home right away.
10. Don't be redundant and try not to repeat
yourself.
11. Work upa head of steam and iron out all
of your pressing problems.
12. The blind viper rarely sees the point.
a. Aries
b. Taurus
c. Gemini
d . Cancer
e. Leo
f. Virgo
g. Libra
h. Scorpio
i. Sagittarius
j . Capricorn
k. Aquarius
I. Pisces
Match one and quit beefing!
Caution: Mondo Crypto may be hazardous to your health. Coming next week - a
special section on Virgo .

In a recent conference with Dr. Hall, our moldy specia li st from the Bio de pa rtment, I
was informed of an incident which took place betwee n said Dr. Ha ll and the defunct
R .H .8 ., former author of this column . Thi s is what Dr. Hall related to me; " R .H .8 .
decided to plant a unique garden for himself this yea r. He set into the ground fer)J.s and
anemones . He took great pains in caring for hi.s plot . Now harvest time is here and
his ferns are quite lovely. But nothing came up where he planted the anemones . I
noticed that he was feeling down a nd tried to cheer him up saying, with frond s like
that who needs anemones?"
·
Two hot tips . All of you in the market for Drosophila will be happy to know that Turtox
has them on sale this week only. For those of you who can't get to Turtox or don't have the
money, you can pick them up in 8-133 from Dr. Pat Smith, if you don't mind seconds.
Also, on Sept. 4th, W.J. Beecher of the Chicago Acadt:my of Sciences will be speaking on
the topic, "Is There Intelligent Life on the Earth?" Don't miss it- There might be a
subsequent field trip if enough people are interested .

THE FLIP SIDE
3314 W_ FOSTER• 478-1490
STEREO l.P.'s-$3.19
8-TRACK TAPES-$5.50 .
MONAURAL L.P.'s-$1.00

HOURS ,
DAILY 10-5 ,3 0
MON & THUR .10-9
SAT 10- 5

25c

off on a

$3 Purchase with
this ad!

TRS TICKETRON •ELECTRONIC TICKET OFFICE

BECK S BOOK STORE
1

3405 BRYN MAW.R

JU 8-2770

CHICAGO, llllNOIS
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the
Dave
Green
Report
"The Ra y Schei long Invita tiona l" is the fi rst Cross Co unt ry Meet th a t the N ISC run ne rs will pa rti cipa te in this fa ll seas o n . Thi s eve nt is spo nsored by Nort he astern a nd was
fo rmerly ca lled the N ISC I nvitat ional. The_na me c ha nge is in me mory of Ray Schell o ng
wh o was a me mbe r of the c ross cou nt ry team and w ho passed awa y last Ja nu ar y.
Ray, w ho was 22. died sudde nl y in the No rt hwest Hosp ita l
o n th e 25t h of th at win te r mo nth . H e had gon e to th e hos pita l
for trea tm e nt a nd co lla r sed in the eme rge ncy roo m. The doc tor~ a nd hospital offic ia ls sa id th e cause of deat h was extre me
hyrerte nsion.
. Ray was a member of the c ross-co un ticy tea m for two seaso ns
·and was we ll-li ked by his tea mm a tes and coac h. H e had earned
lette rs in te nn is, as we ll as in runnin g.
The In vita ti onal wi ll be th e first meet fo r th e Go lde n Eagles
beca use N orth Park has cancelle d . Coac h J araczek is try ing to
line u p a noth e r school to re place the Vik ings an d w ill a nn o un ce
o ne if he is succe.ssfu I.
T he cross-country team is lookin g for as many new people as it ca n ge t. C oach Ja ra czek
is ha ppy abo ut the guys he has on t he tea m now but injuries a nd o uts ide co m m itme nts are
keeping th e tea m fro m becom ing, in th e tru e sense of t he word , a " tea m " . T he C rossco unt ry ros te r as it stands now is;
Capt . Larry Be rn stien ·
Abra ha m Feldma n - F r
H ans Bass
Mitc h W o ltersdo rf
Jo hn Ray
E rmi d Mora les
M ark K e nn a

$1909*
IS ONLY PART
OF ITS BEAUTY
A fte r the

It g e t s g ood g as mile a ge .
Takes p in ts of o il . Not q u a rh.
And needs n o c1n t i-fre H e . ( N o
radia tor . )
It' s the
for

W e ll , people, he re it is . H ere co mes the in-dept h inte r view that I pro mised yo u a ll. Coach
Gula n , as I said last wee k, is ha rd to get a hold o f, but after terr ible duress I fin a ll y got to ta lk
to him.
T o sta rt, he re is the relia ble backgrou nd infor ma ti o n a bo ut ou r pa rt- time coach . H e
teac hes a t Ad m undsen-M a yfa ir Jr. College, no t Admundse n H igh School as I re ported last
week, and he is ta king the coach ing ove r he re a t N o rtheas te rn for the Basketba ll season.
Coach Gulan is marr ied o he won 't be a n y com petitio n to the pla ye rs fo r the affectio ns of
the c heerleaders. He has been teach ing fo r the las t ten yea rs a nd has been a coach for six of
those ten . Coach Gulan did u nde rgrad uate work a t DePa ul a nd Graduate work a t the
U n iversit y of Ind iana. He has a Masters D egree in Physica l Edu cat io n .
Whi le he was a t DePaul he pla yed Bas ket ba ll unde r the influence of the ir famou s coach ·
Ray Meyer.
·
So much for the basics of the new coach . Lets ge t into the in-de pth pa rt of the inte r view. I
asked Coach Gulan what )le thoug ht-of the tea m fr o m wh a t he had seen so fa r.
" It's a you ng club, w~':only ha ve one senior o n the team , Joe Ross i." The coach a lso
showed conce rn over the'!.:o m binat io n of this fac t a nd the 69-70 season schedu le. "We are
playing a better cali ber pc{teams th is year. It's rea ll y a to ugh sc hedule." The tea m it seems
w ill be faced with q u ite challenge, bu t Coach G ula n is sure th e guys o n the team will t ry
their hardest to meet the::" cha llenge. "Northeas te rn has been playi ng good ba ll for the last
few yea rs," a nd he hopf:§':it will co ntinue.
Other proble ms that
pl ague ing the Basketball coach are the doubtfu l re turn of some
of last years tea m. "J oe. R ossi has a bad knee an d we a le n't s ure whether or not he w ill
play," said G ul a n. Tom;.Coticchi o is a lso a doubtful sta rter be cause of a workin g commitment. "We ha ve a lso lost Bob J e nkins and a not her fe ll ow beca use o f acade mic reasons"
added coach Gu la n .
Last yea r C oach Butl~I!. recrui ted 12 incoming Fres hme n that woul d hopefull y be ava ilable this yea r a nd o nl y four of the m a re here so the F res hme n tea m is sho rt people. He said
tha t th e Fre sh me n sc_hed ul e was to ug her tha n th e Vars ity. " We pl ay Notre D a me, D e- Pau l, Marqu e tte and Loyb la ju st to na me a few of the bigge r na me sc hoo ls."
.
Summing up on the team c ha nces he says t he team "has a lot of ground to cove r " before
the start of t he season. " I ha ve me ntioned these five things tha t will a ffect our season a nd
it's boun d to do just tha t ."
Sw itching fro m the team itself I asked Coach Gulan wha t he thought of the G ym
fac il ities he re a t N ortheaste rn . "T he G y m is adequate fo r th e j o b I ha ve to do ." H e was a lso
no t worri ed a bo ut th e s ma ll seating capac ity o f the G ym . H e had hea rd of th e rel a ti ve ly
large crowds we had for so me of last years ga mes. Which we did .
I the n as ked if he was ge tt ing a lo ng a lright with the people in t he G ym . He has found
every bod y fri end ly a nd willin g to help him .
" D ou g Di vince nt my ass istant coach, I have fou nd to be so meone I could wo rk with a nd
s how me the d o's a nd don 'ts of the way thin gs are ru n a round he re." He was enthusiastic
about wo rki ng with D o ug because th ey have a good " wo rking re latio nship ." Doug has
he lped hi m get to kn ow the sc hool, a nd tea m a nd o ther useful stuff. 'There is a go od
ma rri age be twee n Devince nt a nd myself."
Coach G ula n e nded the inte rview on a o ptimi stic note. E ve n tho ugh he hasn't seen the
tea m a nd how t hey wo rk on the cou rt he ho pes a nd thinks the winning fire of past G o lde n
Ea gle teams w ill still be the re . So d o I.

a

¥e

Mo v ing o n to a no ther s po rt sce ne. ,
T here is a n inc reasing number o f C ard pl ayers spotted throughout the H a llways of our
sc hool. I think it is a bo ut time these people were organized into some se mblance of structure to a llow the m to compete with more ca rd sharks ot her than their inner circle o f
fri e nds. Imagine Int ra~mura l Pinocle contests or or an A ll-school Gin Rummy Tournament. I ca n see it now. There .could be a School Pinoc le Champion , a Rummy Cha mp, a
500 Rumm y Champ, a Fis h Cha mp_, a War Champ a nd even a Solita ire C hamp.
·
For the next three da ys the All College Conference will be going on about you and if you
ha ve a nything to say to the Gym Depa rtme nt about Curriculu m , Major programs or
almost a nything, PARTICIPATE and be heard . You should consider yourself fortunate to
be goin g to a school whic h has enough sense to try to in vo lve studen ts in the decisions tha t
will be affecting them . Not every sc hool in the state ca n say t hat much and in the area of
libe ratin g studen ts to parti cipate in t he workings of the colle ge. N o rt heastern is far ahead
of most schools . Lets get out t here and su·ppo rt the Conference a nd spend the next three
da ys de termining your future and that of the sc hool.
·
And sticl< with t hose Sox.
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V o lksw a g e n .

•Mfr ' s . s ug g. list p r ice inclu des
fact. equi p. , htr ., d e fr . , w s hn . ,
cloth interior, etc. Excis e tax,
frt. and D & H included .
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IMPORT MOTORS

HELP MA KE
AM ERI CA BEA UT IFU L !
DO YOUR PA RT !

3434

N.ASHLAND

Become a demonst ra to r o f personal
and home care products. Eve ryone
needs them, so wh y not sell t hem?

WE 5-2200

Rich God hi n .- F r
Coach Jaraczek cou ld n't ha ve stressed mo re, howeve r, the need for more pe ople to join
th e squ ad . If you a re inte res ted a t a ll the coach wo uld like to see you. H e is a t sc ho o l
eve ryday a t 3:30 P M before he leaves for the practice a rea, whic h is at the Ri ve rs ide Park at
Foster an d the Ri ver.

lo w c ost o f b u ying

it, t he re ' s th e low cost of run n ing it .

Liberal com m issions prom o te your
financia l independence and let you
earn u nlimi ted spend ing money on
a full o r part-tim e basis. All t rai ni ng
furn ished .

AUTHO RI ZED VW
PO RSCHE DEALER

CLOSED SUNDAY
Ol'EN EVENINGS
Authorized Service, Accessori es , Part s

,

Flexable ho urs to fit around y o ur
class sch edule . Wo rk in yo u r o wn
area.
For inte rview, call 236-0324.

Oversea• Delivery

,

-------- ------- - -- - ---
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FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASI_ONS
33 :3 8 WE ST BRYN MAWR AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60645
PHONE 478-627,.:;6;_- - ---r
NICK G . KAT-SetJ
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DOUBLE
S&H &REEN STAMPS
OAel!. N

STAMPS

With ANY GAS Purchase
.ANY DAY ·of.the Week
·- 588-9365

5 8_8 -9850

ALVAN'S STANDARD SERVICE
4000 W. PETERSON (PETERSON & PULASKI)
• TUNE-UPS
•
• TRANSMISSIONS
STAN ARD
• BREAKES RELINED "
• RADIATORS
.• WHEEL Al.lGNIENT
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS
• HAND WASH
•TIRES-BATTERIES

AUTO AIR

FACTORY AUTHORIZ!O
SALES & SERVICE
IIARKIV
FRIGIKING
SAIIE DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE ON ALL IIAKES
& IODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

CONDfflONING

